
March in-person Technical Meeting

Wednesday – March 15, 2023 @ 6.00 PM

Materials and Manufacturing in Low Earth Orbit

By Dr. David B. Williams

Department of Materials Science & Engineering, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH

Locations: in Person
● Mendenhall Inn Restaurant

Address: 323 Kennett Pike, Mendenhall, PA 19357

Social hour 6:00 PM;   Dinner 6:30 PM;   Presentation 7:00 PM

Dinner Choices:
1. Chicken Piccata
2. North Atlantic Salmon
3. Center Cut Sirloin
4. Garden Vegetable Wellington
5. Prime Rib – (Add $10 at time of registration)

• Price: $35 – Non-members  $30 – Members   $20 – Students

• Attendance to the technical presentation is free if you are not having dinner

Please RSVP by March 8th:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUa4s42fJbrMl9HBTFONm1J0Ho2mjOkQaN
DwdkYFYOhI8g4Q/viewform

https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS999US999&q=mendenhall+inn+restaurant+address&ludocid=6340294057680882012&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMiqvvpaf9AhWWD1kFHfO2Av8Q6BN6BAhqEAI
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//mendenhall+delaware/@39.8544329,-75.711036,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e2!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c6f9747fa751ff:0x57fd3fda6796c95c!2m2!1d-75.640996!2d39.854454
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUa4s42fJbrMl9HBTFONm1J0Ho2mjOkQaNDwdkYFYOhI8g4Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUa4s42fJbrMl9HBTFONm1J0Ho2mjOkQaNDwdkYFYOhI8g4Q/viewform


Abstract: NASA awarded a $160M space-act agreement in 2021 to Voyager/Nanoracks to
design Starlab, the first privately owned, commercially driven, free-flying, space station which will be
launched in 2027/28. Starlab will be integrated with the George Washington Carver Science Park
(GWCSP), the first such park devoted to space research both on earth and in low-earth orbit
(LEO).  OSU serves as a founding partner in the GWCSP and is responsible, inter alia, for building
university-industry research partnerships to drive the creation of commercially valuable products both
on the ground and in LEO. The Terrestrial Analog Facility (TAF) for Starlab will contain a fully working
copy of Starlab along with experiment development, testing, and prototyping capabilities. Researchers
will be able to conduct tests in the TAF prior to launch and run parallel experiments to those being
carried out in LEO. In fall 2022, due to support from multiple universities, industries and
organizations including ASM international, it was announced that the TAF will be built at OSU’s
Aerospace & Air Transportation Campus. One of the key pillars in the planned spectrum of
commercial research is manufacturing and materials.  OSU’s ERC for Hybrid Autonomous
Manufacturing, Center for Design and Manufacturing Excellence and Center for Electron Microscopy
and Analysis will all help develop new manufacturing processes in LEO. This presentation will
introduce the concepts behind Starlab / GWCSP / TAF and how universities and industries can engage
in the project.

Bio
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Corridor, the Huntsville Chamber of Commerce and the Alabama Business Council.  From 2000-2007, he
was VP Research at Lehigh University, PA where he was on the boards of the NE PA Ben Franklin
Technology Partnership and the Central PA Life Sciences Greenhouse, investing state funds in early-stage
technology and life-science companies.  Williams holds B.A., M.A., Ph.D., and Sc.D. degrees from The
University of Cambridge.  He is a (co-) author and editor of 13 textbooks and conference proceedings
and (co-) author of 450 publications on electron microscopy studies of materials.  He is a fellow of nine
national/international societies for materials, electron microscopy/analysis, aerospace and aeronautics.  In
addition, if time permits, a summary of ASM’s strategic plan will also be presented.


